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to the effect that the property is look-amount is being broken down and piled are 
on the dump. In the No. 1 good headway ing.better every day.
[a foeine made with the winze. Those Work is expected . . ,
who are acquainted with the Speculator the Yellowatone group, adjoining the 
affirm that it will develop into the big- Lust Chance, between ^hoemx 
geet mine in the division. The bond is a Greenwood, some time in the early part 
huretv of January.
8Ure > ' , , , .. The No. 7 group, in Central camp,Eight or ten men are employed at the w^k lagt Monday and is
Neepawa, Ten Mile, and ra[’ldbead"‘*y dewatered, preparatory to begin-
ia being made in ^ ^’ Fnl^n^nd ning systematic development, 
run under contract to Alex Feipison ana Wmm, m Summit camp, owned by
Erank Gr,tilths. They expect to be ta- ™d Mann and W. T.
ished by the end ot the month and will ^ ,g ^ pumpcd and itis said 
realize a tidy sum. At present it loo wiH^e gotten out and shipped
as if the drift would have to be con- "“V^Btandfnl smelter, being com-
tinued some distance beyond the contract Bmindarv Falls. = — .
in order to catch the showing exposed pl, Punch m charge of the ore LEDGE OF THE TAMARAC. " ing ore, the values being earned princi-

!S5SSorthy feature of the and Anna B„ two properties they own above as the shoot is apparently dipping ^ ^ ^rf^f the Knob -------------- pally in arsenical «ou^tora* ?™di^te
^ this week is the shipment of up the north fork of Lardeau creek, lying into the hill. Hill, has from IS to 20 men at work. It Has Been Located at the Bottom of per exists. The Mm -G xrewDenver

the vinous camps during the south of the Canadian-Lardeau property. Mark Manley returned Spokane ^ whicb Mkes an ideal flux ia the Winze. bought from AlexSproat ofNewDenvcr,
*e‘ Mch is now fast approadnfg a Very little work has been done so far, on Monday, whither he had been with ^ ^ out OTery day to the Granby -------- j ^ „ Judge Spinks of Vernon and Fraffic Wat^

s*£«raLftj=«K

■ preset to£ An agreem^t ha"’ been signed giving of 60 feet, for air Ttei sinking woffid ^^’andtoe daily output is to be froœ ^ Richard R*erts the engineer Grand Forks ^eren^™Jdülthb^Xy
«e •£*** Jmp„ produce more an option on the Cromwell mine to the commence in the shaft and would be con after the new compressor is in { the company. Mr. R. C. Biblet, who cellent for fluxing purposes
-he Pboen;aXndCa™^ dT the coming year, strongly backed Warner Miller syndi- tinued steadily. A small force will be ™ orde,. ' L constructing the tramway from the ensure a proht m working. ^ m geneisJly

— than Bossland will o {ri y riv. t „f New York and others for the employed at first and gradually increased g £ been made at the 250- Tamarac to the Nelson \ Fort Sheppard thought that the time and attention wh ch
■* ^Vl'LTrm t eitherTmp, toe sum ^IlsToOC The Cromwell mine was a, "room is made for them. f<£ Tvel <£ the Crown Silver, Dead- ralhray, the work .3 makmg go«l the management Xv^enSfri^TÆ

** W1nredis put out during the coming located in September, 1899, and when The stamps at the Ohapleau mill com- the control of which went into the progress, and that it will be fimahed^ to Pve its ^u"da ^ Xer way and
*°re hrther^it be from Boundary, from the first assessment work was done upon menced dropping Tuesday and the mill is handg the Dominion Copper company, tween the 10th and ^e Granby smelter was « Lines
jear whetherit be trom^ y, lead was fou„d. The ore returned in gteady operation. The machinery is , gn operations again last Saturday, railway company promised some tune since the Knob Hill and Old Ironsides mines

each and every shipment assays running from $130 to $750 per running smoothly and is doing pretty ^r a shut-down of eight months It is L, put in a “dln*. S do*»* ' reac^1Dg 1 j^ti^A^nLy shnpb^had
We an accu^fative effect upon ton/ the latter being, of course in re- work. The tram cable has been tightened g9gerted that the new owners will erect I tramway, but so far ha. faded to do so. much of them tome ^^X ftther

l SUi\S? Ztt&rStJl hUchT’^vX tank- * ^has been a mincer excite- NELSON AND DERBY. .field. H«r*J -Homines-

TU ‘ Le districts Which are at in silver to the ten. The property is to be increased. About 3o men are «“ during the last few days, «aims have I laKe _ w” “n Xsiv- S It goes
Xit lagging somewhat behind the close to the Triune mine. What little ployed at the mine, 25 around the mill, ! beeD staked on both s,d^ l^h The Rossland Proprietary company of ^eithP0Ut oaring that a programme along
iP l„ Kamloops, Similkameen and Lar- vWrk has been done on the Cromwell has and 15 or 2d m cleaning out th f national boundary hue. Nugge Nelson, now being formed to take over .. v, ld mUch for the sectionST w S although Kamloops is exposed a strong ore body 28 inches in rildes in the new road. A cleap-np from $1^ h md f» per yard gravel are STnaST»®. 2 »nd Derby claims in
^ oldest settkd, yet as a mining dis- width. a d 'Ferguson left ^ mill is expected at tile end of ^ ^0 have been f^nd ^p LsLd from the paront o^anizatkm, the the properties on the same rone
“ . • t has hardly as yet awoke to the Vincent Lade and Andy Ferguson left m<>nth. Another of the big ueaawomi camp gociete d’Etndes de British Columbia, will , p„,lakd are the Congo group, own-

1 {rt „f the mines that are there in the last week for Thompson’s Landing, says parties down from Ten Mile on Thora- properties is to be deve op ” V' not develop their properties in the imme- d , y M Renedum of Silverton and
W the town. Groat things are the Ferguson Eagle to arrange for get- dgy to vote brought word of an import- on a shipping bams *y * sttong ^pany; ^ ^ wy| y,e Nelson Tribune The ^. \he l. h. and Los Vegas, owned 

..Led from the Copper King and from ting the big C. P. R. boat to come m ant gtrike that had just been made at the The control rf the°Grevhound owners of the Bpitzee daim, just below ^ Fjnglgndi manager of the Monitor
^Iron Mask and from some others from Arrowhead for the Triune ore, Er>terprjRe, says the Drill. They stated pany, limited, ownl°e ^he ® M the Nelson and Deiby, are working stead- J. _ Thl|e Forks Charles Brand and

that might be mentioned and as the 8<nne 120 tons. They will accompany the jt hgd been made in the top workings mine, has been ly, and their property improved vnSi. every jQhn Tingling; the Âby Ruth, owner by
Sr ffistricts forge ahead the mines of ore to Trail. The last 20-ton shipment afid „ot far from the Empr s, fraction, Pr.ce, Pi-esid«it of t^^°da tho mll 8hat' As the v«n on the Smtoee crosse doh“ pingland and others; the Spokane
Kamloops will also be in due time ex- of this ore went $290.67, the total values Qne „{ ^ Mahon group. This tunnel is comply, and his ^ ^ tbe Nelson and Derby, the ownere of the A «. E g Silverton parties, and
'S The Lardeau has already de- being $237.58 in gold, W,985.95. in silver a cro88Cut and,after catching the vein, I immediately begin th« development ot Ltter content to have their “««hbors *^u^lyer £ owned by the Mackenxie- 
.«loDed a considerable portion of the and $589.96 in lead, or in all $5,813.49, giv- ^ contmued along it into the juR the mine on a large seal . do the work for the present. Thelead syndicate. The mineral belt runs
district as far as any district can be ,ng a net profit of over $250 to the ton. ba* been a little mineral right a strike is reported fr ™ ^ is said to be something over 50 feet « rth and south from the Rossland toward
i tnected without the aid of railway The present 120-ton shipment will yield ^ but a shoot of dean ore has been mmg Bird, hut the «tact na,î"e width, and, while the grade of the ort is mountain
r^ffor lunatic exploration of min- ^out the same values, as the les^, en^ntered. It is six inches wide a«d find cmroot lbe ascertained. The Mo™”* low, as is characteristic of the R«sland Ram mountain-----------------------
L^Uerties by carrying to a. market Messrs. Lade brothers and Gunn broth- very high grade, being all a shipping ar- Ohmy is shipping m^..ore. to the yze of .tbe ore ? «v THE ROCK LAKE CONCENTRATOR.
Î? filtre gotten With the advent of ers are experienced mining men and ti , The last accounts were that the smelter and the Quilp is MTangmg o erty ag promising; a prospect as any _______
ffie ^flroto txt summer the Lardeau "Lee” their business, being espedaU, "rike was improving and the ore being ship also. John Dorsey of Ac Mmmtem the camp. An unusud feature d the wbo#
,0. W another story to tell by the accustomed to carbonate ores, such as the broken down and sacked. View, ia back from the east and good Ndaon and Derby is that they are in the Rock Laaem “8 - a eopL
month of December 1W1. Triune mine produces. The exact returns An examination of the Fisher Maiden news may be expected from that prop the middle of a residential portion ot office is in Sauk Ste. Marie, has a coppe

Similkameen’ not so well de- will appear in next issue, if the boys are „ ^ company’s property was made erty in the pear future. Rossland. Tne surface is cut up into 127 pr0perty situated in the district of Algo
jekmed S has show^i that it posses es not disappointed in getting the boat in ^ by Mr. Kingsbury, the expert A report came down from te I bmtong^lots^mtereected by Colusa ave- ma> pr0vince of Ontario, Dominion of ,
JSrties that will give employment^to t0 deepwater landing for the ore. f the Slocan-Kilo company which op mmg B‘rdA_^We* t.d bJL made L!„hid. Thk ! Canada, about 35 mike east of Sault Ste.
ïïüway running into the country. This «Les so extensively around SlocanO^ toe ^t find jet, had ^^"hd^a vll« a^rt from Ve Mane and nine miles due north of Bruce

^ri, ÈS't, ~ ~«-SS-4àr.■ M..« a3^îsœ3,*SS«$

bins built. - erty. If such should be the case it a body ef ore J“thert» not taown^ti.^ Maker. L^ slope on the shores' of Rock Lake.
Monday was pay day at the Arlington would be a good thing fortbe oimp “ Mr MackffitMh said that the shaft is now At lapt tbe Kamloops mining district is ; It is adjacent to the vein »l Mf^

■Iapw~ i. «- No. 3 -d SS «« 1.» s ank.«,toev*dj *‘i: âs*Tr““*s.°u «.*.

4 tunnel! of the Enterprise. among mining men M development done. A new 40-horse pow- a systematic way by men Who know what mme ig dumped into storage bins so plac^
’I he double-compartment shaft on the The bond on the Mabougroup, held by Ler has just been atoed to the they are about. The Copper King, which ed at the head of the mfll toat the ore 

, . ■ do eight feet. J. Frank Collom, lapsed Friday night he and tbe work of opening up the I has been humbugged by so-called prac- wiM fall by gravity into a 20x30-indi Blak
^Operations are toL resumed at the faiting to make toe first payment of five j\ne ig going ahead more rapidly than Leal miners,’ whose sole idea waste spin crusher. The product fn,“^he.^sher - 5
». P“ N Denver in January. per cent. The stray in circulation that Shipments to Trail are being con- out a job, is now being developed ae it passes to a one-inch mesh revolving
M® ’ \ of’ tbe pag, tortnight the bond fell short because of the action • deserves to be. On Sunday last Messrs. 0r trommel, toe Ovc.ze /fr™,
, lhe. tp_f„red sadly with*the ore ex- of the commissioners in granting a license ^ Dorsey who made the sensational Redman & Outhett took out a party of mei going to a set of 16x30-mch belt-dnv-
have interfered y t<> tbe botej jB the Arlington basin, is all Mountain View last season, well known citizens to see the property, jng rolls. These rolls fire provided with
P”?8' hoaSe has been buüt at the rubbish. The owners of the group are I ^ {rom g trip the east, where and, judging by their remarks on the way j adjustahie ball and socket bearings to pre-

A new or workings on the not worrying over the matter, as the fu- understood he went for the purpose home, they were more than satisfied. The vent crampmg and consequent wear to
mouth of the No. 2 wor ngs ture ig bright enough. The property lies * 18 • ^itional capital for the de Aaft in which the work m being don. shafts. From these rolls tne ore is elevated
Speculator. , „ between the Enterprise and Neepawa on , .v^, nrraiertv and from the I is situated about 300 feet above level ^ tbe ahove mentioned trommel so that
• ?arleyineHfo "LîLrRMpâfh at I^ke- ^ Tne side and^fhe Speculator and LL^i.e Iffich Tum^ Ik counten- of the road, and is in an exceeding fa- % * peering to mill has to go through 
jecture mine for Colonel Ridpath, at Lake on the other. These are all that his visit was a vorable pombon for carrying thelore!by itg preparations.
view, Idaho. nmnerties and the recent strikes ance ” , vv^ nt «bout giv- an aerial tramway of about three-quarters «Fm-. this trommel the ore passes to=H®r 6[KSStr stxs sra
5-ÀVJSi a s*sa ^s\ijsvx.a*
t> i JmL Lk Will road has again John Wereley and H. Higbie the two “ « “ U toe Chicago. They are doing any deeper, as this shaft is not intended sizes of ore, and the last
tl ^LZned last getting into the group last fall. H.g- development on the property and L,’be aLermanent one. Work is there- the finest trommel nm to a settlmg tank

Th/renarrs have been made to the Ar- bie is one of toe pmcipals operating t ^ ghowin ig good that they have being puAed on the ore boay, until to be treated on still finer jigs .
o^dnutes arthe switch and they Hartney group, at New Denver, and he ^ to gpusb work for some time, the point selected for the permanent shaft dlings from Jigs are crushed m anothe 

hngton ore c es ig negotiating the Hydrabad deal with bgve BOw in sight a ledge 35 feet * reached, when an upraise will be made set of 16x30 in. rolls and elevated mt
are now m use. . bk, parties in New York. Wereley went up X , the surface' which they have Lid sinking commenced. the string of trommels again for sm»g

Mark Manley has interest in the to the property Friday to obtain sam- . ti length of their claim, The ore revealed so far by the work and distribution.
Offer for a portion of his interest plgg t0 forward east. The Hydrabad is ‘^efdrod where the Jork was done they done in the drift is, to say the least, most “The tailings from jigs are led to a set
Naî‘ve ®dver £ MinL, failed to lift an old location and a good property. ranging from $2.30 to encouraging. The present workmgs are 6 of high speed 6x48 m. rette, then ekvated

The Enterprise Mmes fmW to fimt work on it exposed' a big bleer- ^L gold river ald ropper. feet in width by 6 feet 6 inches in height, to a settling tank and fed over W.lfley
their option on the Ay^wmm Qut of ore New Denver partis took W » ^ men were ’"d are all in ore. As the vein has not tables. All material fed on Wilfleya is
the Montezuma claim. Ten MJe. g m the group. They worked a The first of week three ^ g it been cross-cut the full width has not yet first sized in a patented sizer where the

It is given out that the l”°g month or two and then quit, since when put at work on toe Emm , t} been determined. The face last Sunday, pulp is thrown by centrifugal force against
on the Queen Bees has caught the vein, "g%M been done beyond annual camp ^ of toe-in we examined it. showed a large I sLen of 18 me* to the inch, the over-
with a large ore body m sag • assessment. , for 1*eelf L Jlosed down for amount of bomite, which carries about 60 size being led back to the high «peed tolls.

It k stated a deal w on for P Shipments of ore from Silverton for the try, but which has been cl t ^pg, the rest of the rock Concentrates from jigs and tables are
chase of the Monument ^“‘ h at ycar l899, totaled 1,693 tons. All other the past three or four ^’/LX dTl Lim, of varring grades of ore. spouted down the mill and settled m large
of Lemon creek, the price being set at year ^ ^ tied up at the time of the tog At the surface were many sack, of high bins, from which they will be delivered to
*90,000' „ » h w„n offered and The shipments of ore from Slocan lake m the States 90'm®y . *JLed and toe grade ore bring got ready for shipment, the smelter. Adjacent to the mill is an

Fifty-five cents has be-mo® d J P and" including the present nesday the force was ^*d g^a^the whok dump k made up of ore. engine and boiler room 38x64 feet, in
refused during the .*?'* \ wL, frran January 1st, 1900: work of pumping the Mt«t « to be I h ^ gme,ted ^ Ldn are placed a 250-horse power tan-
20,000 shares m the Arhngt PMUe From Bosun Landing— • pushed Thl* °, “*1. deeoer considerable profit. A thorough examina- dem condensing Corliss engine and three

The V. & M. grraip, » Twelve Müe From Bosu Tons. now down 100 feet, is to ^ sunk deeper-1 ^ -y^Lperty satisfied the mining tubular boilersLf 80-horse power each,
property, which 18 bei^ develped Bosun ......................................  L100 and the showing by Jbe therwiJ men with the party, that the Copper King this power plant being amply larg- enough
Vancouver syndicate, will make From New Denver— graders is to be stripped and waa a property that will be a mine, Na- to furnish the mill with electro light
shipment in a few days. Hartney ................................... 30 opened up. , ture has done her work, it remains for and also drive the mill at a con-derably

Another crosscut to the •** Capella .......... ....................... 7 “Our main shaft is now down man to do bis, if he can, without blunder- increased canamty, provision for wb:ch has
from the No. 2 onthe Speculrto , Silverton- feet,” said Manager Parrish of the »• C. I and „nder Mr. Redman’s manage- been made in the bniMbw. Tne -’icbin-

Shp has been ro nanion Emily Edith ..................... . • • 20 mine, to a Pioneer man tins ™ ment, we believe this can be accomplished. ery was furnished by Jenckes Machine
of a companion ........................... 85 have been cutting a station for a few | ------------------------- ^ sherbrooke Qnebec, made »c"ording

Vancouver .......................... 120 days, but expect to resume sinking apun ROCKLAND GROUP. to designs furnished bv toe undersigned.
Wakefield (concentrates) .. 680 in a short time “We have so f"J"P; ------------- GFOtiOB WILLIAMS,
Galena Mines ...................... 20 ped 16,000 tons of ore, nearly all of wm I what tbe Miner-Graves Syndicate Is Do- Engineer of Oonetrortiou,

From Enterprise Landing— was sent to the C. P. R. smelter at mo, ing With It. Bntte, Montana.”
EnternrtT ...........    1.020 During the month of October weshipped S
Neepawa .......................... 7 about 4.000 tons, but November ahip-1 Fbe programme decided upon by the

From Slocan City- ments were less, amounting to 2^0 Miner4>aveg eyndicate with regard to
Arlington ................................ I-125 tons. This was <>n,ac.c°””V£ Xi=h oc- their Slocan property, the Rocland group, George E. Roberts director of the
Black Prince .......................... “ sary timbering and alt”at'?”^oJaat has been watched with keenest interest United State, mmt, declares th-t 1901,
Kilo ......................................... ” cup.ed part of our force M men* Just mining operators who have prop- the first year of the «Kh centorv, will
Two Friends .......................... » now, continued Mr. Pam*, « y -n that 6ection. W. Yolen Williams, show the greatest gold production the
Bondholder............................... 20 about90 men employed above ‘"mpkt- superintendent of the syndicate, stated world has ever known. “We estimate from
Hampton ................................ “ ^ound. °ur neW blardmg to^hé Nelson Tribune, when approached data in om- posimsmon, ’ he says, “that
Slocan Chief............................ 18 ed and we are enlarging the Boarding m„tfer. toe world’s production next year will

house.” Asked a8to^b® ’LTLmnanv “I am not able to give you definite reach the enormous total of $3«'=.(riO606—
gard to toe B. C. . irlf JnnrtioH to the resumption of work 81,006.000 a day of the yellow ~etal ex-
owning the B. C. mine, buildmg a Î the Rockland group, but it is quite traeted from the bosom of our ' -untiful
ter at Boundary Oty or ek^rhere he on the K^ktina^gro ^ mother earth. Moreover, toe ^ar '-XU wiH
replied: “There is not a word of troth prol»^ that artree ope^ ^ ^ ag ,h(w that tbe United StateR ^

Ttie Shipments of Ore—Notes in it, and so far as I know there is n ^ 0g the ground.” at the head of all countries as a iroducer
P Properties. ",>!n v ing of the kind in craitempla lon ,. , , ™ Rockland is on Eight-Mile creek, of gold. Our total next year wifi probably

_____  '** ' we have not got «uffienrot ere , and a half miles southeast of S:l- rise to $94.000.000, eclinsinc Aust-a1ia and
E. H. Thurston made the fina] payment out yet to » ™ ^ The formation is a brit of schist South^Africa for the first time h several

•'CT. Si xs- » •»- - ■*

to be started on

I 1 MINESFROM OTHER CAMPS
iAND MINING ]Late Hilling News from the Boundary, Slocan, Si ml Ik* me en, j 

East Kootenay, Kaslo, Phoenix, Hldway and Other Districts J IZ !\
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KAMLOOPS.

Good Prospects for the Copper King, 
Iron Mask, Kimberley and Other*.

ras open to offi- 
and ‘Maple LeaT 
thusiasm. Major 
from a theatre 
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admire and ihon- 

L as soldiers and

The Wheal Tamar is closed down 
pending negotiations now under way in 
New York.

The Tenderfoot has good matting ore 
still, the drift being in 40 feet on the 
lowest level.

The Navy group, situate near Hum
phrey’s ranch, and owned by Seattle peo
ple, will be worked extensively during 
the coming spring.

The Iron Mask is working three shifts 
of men. The management does not wish 
to boom the claim

*1

1

Lord Mayor yes- 
plain will sail on

ILNCIENT MINE.
B. to boom the claim, but it is generally 
I «opposed to be turning odV well.

Good ore is being taken from the Kim-
■ berley. At present the work is being 
I done in the easterly drift about 200 feet 
I from the mouth of the tunnel.

The Noonday gold quartz claim has 
I keen unwatered the past week, the 100-
■ foot level is being timbered and
■ cutting will be proceeded with to prove
■ the width of the vein at tois level.

On Sunday last a delegation of Kam- 
I loops business men paid a visit to the 
I Copper King at Cherry Creek and were 
I surprised and delighted at what they 
I saw there, says the Sentinel. In the 
I face of the drift there were some five
■ feet of clean Shipping ore exposed to 
I view. At present the shaft house is 
I being retimbered and a shaft house is 
■ being erected. 'The property is bi’.ng 
I fixed up in shape for winter work, and 
I until, this is completed work will uatur- 
I ally be slow. Sufficient ore is however, 
I being taken out that will enable a ship- 
I ment of very rich ore being made about 
I Christmas time to toe smelter at Trail. 
I The first payment was made on the 
I property yesterday and another shift will 
I be put to work some time during the 
I present week.
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the lardeau.

A Big Deal—The Metropolitan and Sun
set—Triune Shipments.

\ 1tiit of the old mines 
nwatered. The pro- 
a New York com- 
the new channel 

ng methods in the

»the Metropolitan andThe deal for —
Sunset groups at the head of the north 
fork of the Lardeau. has been completed. 
The properties have been bonded by t e 
owners, H. Carter and Lew Thompson, 
to F. W. Tiffin of anVcouver, acting lor 
C. W. McOossan of Chatham, Ont. The 
•mount of the bond is $37,000 to be paid 
*3.700 in six montlhs from date of agree
ment, $16,300 in 12 months and $23,000 in
1$ months. __

Frank Holton and W. Shannon came 
down from the Sunset group on Sunday 
last. Besides getting things in shape to 

t0 work the boys have driven some A) 
feet of tunnel, besides the open cut. ,ln 
the last few ' feet ore was coming in 
p-adually, bnt they have not reached 
the objective point under the surface 
"bowing above as yet, so that little can 
be expected until -this is done. However 

in and by next spring

run
and a new 
showing healthy signs
leThe'shipments from Sandon last week 

Payne 285 tons, Lest Chance 121 
Slocan Star 98, Goodenough 15, 

Other 
White-

company counts on 
xofit by going over 
L treating 
ixican minera

the ore 
with 

band labor could 
. Electricity is be

am!

were:

Ruth 10,Idaho 202, Corinth 61. 
shipments from the district 
water 197, Bosun 20, Hewatt 10.

Daring November the Payne mine ship- 
ped 1,073 tons, Leet Chance 354 Slocan 
Star 142, Ruth 112, Sovereign 49^ Trade 
Dollar 62, American Boy 61, Chbe^ode 
15, Enterprise 40, Arlington 345, Hamp
ton 8 and Bosun 80.

J. Cross and Sid Cooper went up Sun
day to Twelve Mile creek to commence 
wor kon the Bachelor grouu. It was bond
ed two months ago by R. E. Fishburn 
late of the Enterprise. He let •»»« 
to drive 100 feet of tunnel to Tom Like 
and it is this work that is now being 
done.

Word from the Speculator states the 
strike in the No. 2 workings is improving 
steadily and the spirits of the management 
rising accordingly. The clean ore is in
creasing in quantity and grade and a large |

power failed,
1 out of the mine 
driven deeper than 
er have dreamed

were: GOLD OUTPUT.

being under- 
of the district. 

i acquired the fam- 
l the same vein, oU* 
ag have been taken 
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the owners the Gold Link Mining com
ing, will have a better idea of what » 
in store for them. _ , , .

The Cleveland and British Columbia 
Mining Company, Limited, with tfireir 
British Columbia office in Rossland and

direc-

THE BOUNDARY.

m

! J ■of which A. J. Welch is managing 
tor, will commence development 
early next spring upon the Copper Pnnceis here on:son

ro.
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